UDM's Many Clinics & Urban Outreach
UDM Board of Trustees --- Update April 11, 2013

"Jesuits see their love of Jesus as a love of the wide world in all its complexity and beauty and challenges." UDM Mission Website

UDM hosts clinics in four of its colleges. This snapshot is designed to give board members a look at all of them in a single frame, providing parallel information about each (types of services offered, approximate number of clients, type of clients)

"Catherine McCauley's commitment to poor women opened her and her sisters ever since to an awareness that God does not reside only in the well tended parts of society." UDM Mission Website

Architecture  Detroit Collaborative Design Center (DCDC)
This year, funded by a $1.5 M grant from the Ford Foundation DCDC, DCDC led the Detroit Works city long term planning project. As an integral part of the Detroit Works planning effort, DCDC hosted discussion groups of 75,000 people from the City of Detroit.

Dentistry  (2 main clinics, 4 outreach clinic sites, mobile unit in nursing homes).
Main Clinics: Corktown Campus & and University Health Center:
Other clinics: St. John Health System Community Health Clinic (3000 Gratiot), Hamilton Community Center Clinic (Flint), John D Dingell VA Medical Center 4646 John R. Mobile dental equipment used at various nursing homes in the city of Detroit. “Give Kids a Smile Day (since 2005) 250 children in one day at the Dental School. 350+ adults without health insurance treated free on one Saturday last spring with another c. 350 vouchers for adults whom the dental teams could not accommodate that day. Also: oral health education at elementary schools and community health fairs.

Clients:  General population and indigent
Services:  General Dental care
Numbers:  25,000 patients c. 120,000 patient visits
Also in 2012  28 outreach events for 505 children and adults (11,668 oral health kits)

Health Professions (McAuley Health Center: East Site, and West Side)
Clients:  indigent underserved;
Services:  health promotion, disease management, episodic illnesses.
Numbers:  2,772 patients

Law School  -- 11 clinics  (1450 underserved people clinics)
N.B., Urban and Immigration Clinics also use UDM's "Wheels of Justice" Mobile Law Clinic (at this point unique among all US Law Schools) to take the clinics to outlying regions of Metro Detroit

-- Urban Law Clinic: (staffs four senior centers near downtown in addition to mobile law clinic)
-- Immigration Law Clinic:
-- Mediation Clinic
-- SADO Clinic (adjunct to State Appellate Defenders Office);
-- Criminal Trial Clinic
-- Veterans Law Clinic
-- Veterans Appellate clinic
-- Consumer Defense Clinic
-- Mortgage Foreclosure Clinic
-- Youth Justice Clinic
-- Juvenile Appellate clinic
Liberal Arts and Education (2 clinics)

Psychology Clinic
Clients: children, adolescents, adults from UDM and across Metro Detroit.
Services: evaluation/assessment for educational, psychological and emotional issues; therapy for individuals, married couples, parents;
Numbers: 250-300 clients/year

Counseling Clinic: (only no cost mental health clinic in Southeast Michigan)
Clients: indigent individuals;
Services: grief/loss; depression; addiction; transitional changes, etc.
Numbers: 300 clients/year

Institute for Leadership & Service:
A) Ford Motor Co. Fund 150 students serve c. 1,200 people living in Detroit
B) Partners w. City outreach sites 1,800 UDM students work in 100+ community agencies
C) Campus Kitchen 30 students deliver c. 100 meals per week

Approximate Total of people helped in all UDM clinics: 31,502

Also:
75,000 citizens of Detroit in group interviews for Detroit Works Project (DCDC)
125,000 dental visits to UDM clinics
11,668 oral health kits distributed to children & indigent adults
100 meals delivered per week by students

"Is a university campus an ivory tower, where campus life is cut off from the life of the city around it?"

Or is it yeast in the rising dough of urban life?"

UDM Mission Website

UDM Clinics: Total Number of Individuals Served

2007 April 24 11,975
2011 February 16 19,023
2013 April 11 31,502